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Introduction
Plastic pollution is a major concern globally with well-known ecological, economic, and social repercussions (Bergmann
et al. 2015). Considerable attention has been given to the repercussions of plastic in the marine environment. Most
marine plastic originates from land-based sources, with rivers being a primary pathway that carries plastic litter to the
ocean (Jambeck et al. 2015). To curb marine litter, it is imperative to stop litter before it reaches rivers (Veiga et al.
2016). Stormwater canals and other stormwater outlets are major sources of litter in rivers. During storm events, large
amounts of plastic and other refuse are washed down stormwater canals and into rivers (Armitage and Rooseboom,
2000a). One method that cities are implementing to reduce pollution in rivers that flow through cities, is to install litter
traps in stormwater canals and rivers. Litter traps are gridded structures that intercept and retain litter flowing down
watercourses. Regular cleaning of these litter traps removes litter from the system and contributes to cleaner rivers
downstream.
There are various designs for litter traps, each with specific advantages and disadvantages (Armitage & Rooseboom
2000b). The effectiveness of litter traps depends on a range of factors such as the water flow characteristics, amount
and type of litter, the presence of other debris (e.g., vegetation and sediment), and the frequency of cleaning
(Armitage, 2007). It must be noted that no trap is 100% effective since the above are difficult to predict and manage
(Armitage, 2007). Subsequently, it is often beneficial to install more than one litter trap within a given watercourse –
the first trap catches the bulk of the litter and subsequent traps capture the overflow from the first trap (Armitage,
2007). Usually an engineer is tasked with the responsibility of choosing the most appropriate structure for the
circumstances (Armitage, 2007).
The Sustainable Seas Trust (SST) has undertaken a project to achieve zero plastics to the sea in Algoa Bay. To achieve
this goal, it is important to identify current pollution mitigation measures in the metro and to evaluate the impact of
these measures before introducing additional measures. A literature review and inspection of the litter traps within
the Nelson Mandela Bay Metropolitan Area was carried out in July 2020. The study was conducted to identify and
document the litter traps that are currently operational in the metro, since few sources of such information are
available. It is recommended that detailed studies are conducted to determine the impact and efficacy of these traps.
Furthermore, it is important to know which designs are most effective in various situations to see if the designs can
be duplicated in other rivers and canals. When referring to ‘debris’ in this report, it encompasses both plastic and
other litter types, organic debris such as leaves and branches, deceased animals and builder’s rubble. The installation
of all traps mentioned bellow were funded by both Roads and Stormwater Department, and Water and Sewage
Department of the Municipality (Nyakusinga, 2020).

Motherwell Storm Water Canal
Motherwell Lower (MLT1)
The Motherwell Lower trap (MLT1) is the largest litter trap installation in the metro and is located at the very end of
the Motherwell Canal where it meets the Swartkops River. The placement of the trap is represented as MLT1 in Figure
1. A GIS layer of storm water infrastructure, obtained from the municipality, was used to determine the length of the
drainage area above litter traps. Using a GIS analysis, it was found that the catchment of MLT1 trap is over 87 known
kilometres of storm water infrastructure. The water and debris coming down the canal initially hit a galvanised grate
which also works as a small weir (Figure 2).
During normal flow conditions, the grate collects the litter and the weir diverts the water to an artificial wetland with
two artificial reed beds and a concrete containment cell (Figure 3 and 4). A steady flow of polluted water has been
observed in the canal, during dry weather conditions (Adams et al, 2019). The wetland acts as a filter for cleaning up
sewage spills originating from the Motherwell residential area. A reinforced concrete structure filled with rocks acts
as the first step in the filtration process as water percolates through the aggregate (Figure 3). The filtered water then
flows through two reed beds planted with Typha capensis to undergo further filtration (Hough et al, 2013).
During moderate and high flows, debris and human waste overflows the trap and are carried to the estuary via the
canal (Adams et al, 2019). Two artificial basins are present within the canal below the litter trap (Figures 5 and 6), both
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of which retain litter during moderate flow conditions. On inspection, it appeared that the litter trap is in good
condition (no obvious damage was visible) and it had been cleaned recently. There was also no apparent sewerage
smell suggesting that there had been no major sewerage leaks in the residential area at the time of visit and the reed
beds were performing the envisioned filtration process.
Name
Location GPS
Location Street
Designed by
Contractor
Year installed
Actual cleaning frequency
Suggested frequency of cleaning
Cleaned by

Motherwell Lower (MLT1)
-33.836087, 25.594811 link
Algoa brick dirt road, off Dibanisa Rd, Redhouse
SRK Consulting (Hough et al, 2013)
Possible Omega Civils, SPEC or Wavelength
February 2010 (Adams et al, 2019)
?
Daily
Roads and Stormwater Department (Nyakusinga, 2020)

Motherwell Nzunga Street (MLT2)
Further upstream from litter trap MLT1 in the Motherwell Canal is a litter trap located off Nzunga Street. Seen in Figure
1, the placement of the trap is represented as MLT2. There is a set of two galvanised litters traps situation before the
canal dips down to the estuary (Figure 7). On inspection, the traps were empty and in good condition, so it was
assumed that the traps were recently cleaned.
Name
Location GPS
Location Street
Designed by
Contractor
Year installed
Actual cleaning frequency
Suggested frequency of cleaning
Cleaned by

Motherwell Nzunga Street (MLT2)
-33.833633, 25.595844 link
Dirt road along the Canal (downstream), off Nzunga
St, Motherwell
SRK Consulting (Zwartkops Conservancy, 2018)
SP Excel Holdings (Pty) Ltd (Nyakusinga, 2020)
November 2018 (O’Reilly, 2018)
?
Two times a week, more often if rain
Roads and Stormwater Department (Nyakusinga, 2020)

Motherwell Ngxangxosi Street (MLT3)
Upstream from MLT2 in the Motherwell Canal is another litter trap located close to Ngxangxosi Street. Seen in Figure
1, the placement of the trap is represented as MLT3. It is a single galvanised litter trap situated in the canal (Figure 8).
The trap looked to be in good condition, but some debris was visible upstream of the trap, within it, and downstream
of the trap, indicating that it had been cleaned relatively recently but that it needed cleaning again. Figure 9 shows a
picture from February 2020 when the trap had not been cleaned for some time; without regular cleaning the trap fills
up and debris starts to overflow the trap, reducing its effectiveness. Builder’s rubble is present in the canal and it poses
a damage risk to the traps and should be removed.
Name
Location GPS
Location Street
Designed by
Contractor
Year installed
Actual cleaning frequency
Suggested frequency of cleaning
Cleaned by

Motherwell Ngxangxosi Street (MLT3)
-33.813262, 25.611738 link
Dirt road along the Canal (downstream), off M
Kaulela St, Motherwell
SRK Consulting (Nyakusinga, 2020)
Possible Omega Civils, SPEC or Wavelength
2007 (Nyakusinga, 2020)
?
Cleaned weekly, more if rain
Roads and Stormwater Department (Nyakusinga, 2020)
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Figure 1 Map of the Motherwell canal system and associated litter traps.
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Figure 2 Galvanised metal grate and weir in the Motherwell Canal, Motherwell Lower section (MLT1),
photo: July 2020.

Figure 3 Artificial wetland next to the Motherwell Canal, Motherwell Lower section (MLT1), photo: July
2020.

Reedbeds

Concrete
containment cell

Figure 4 The artificial wetland next to the Motherwell Canal, Motherwell Lower section (MLT1). It includes
a primary reinforced concrete containment cell (right) and two secondary reedbed cells for treatment
(left). Adapted from Hough et al, 2013.

Figure 5 First of two large basins in the Motherwell Canal, Motherwell Lower section (MLT1), photo:
July 2020.
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Figure 6 Second of two large basins in the Motherwell Canal, Motherwell Lower section (MLT1), photo:
July 2020.

Figure 7 Double galvanised litter trap, in the Motherwell Canal, Motherwell Nzunga Street section
(MLT2), photo: July 2020.

Figure 8 A single galvanised litter trap in the Motherwell Canal, Motherwell Ngxangxosi Street section
(MLT3), photo: July 2020.

Figure 9 A single galvanised litter trap in the Motherwell Canal, Motherwell Ngxangxosi Street section
(MLT3), photo: February 2020.
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Uitenhage Canals
Cat Canal, Dower Avenue (ULT1)
A single galvanised litter trap has been installed in the Cat Canal just before it enters the Swartkops River. Seen in
Figure 10, the placement of the trap is represented as ULT1. Using a GIS analysis, it was found that the catchment of
the Cat Canal trap is over 44 known kilometres of storm water infrastructure, which includes sections where other
storm water infrastructure that flows into a non-perennial river and this in turn flows into the Cat Canal system. At the
time of the visit, it appeared that the trap (Figure 11) had not been replaced properly after the last clean, since large
amounts of water (and potentially litter) were by-passing the trap.
The canal and water in the vicinity of litter trap (ULT1) was heavy polluted with sewage. Thick sewage build-up is visible
along the canal (Figure 12), which suggests that there are multiple major sewage leaks within the canal system. This is
supported by multiple reports of sewage spills in the area over a period of nearly 20 years (Plaatjies, 2020). Despite
this, the litter trap was in a good condition and seemed to have been cleaned recently.
Name
Location GPS
Location Street
Designed by
Contractor
Year installed
Actual cleaning frequency
Suggested frequency of cleaning
Cleaned by

Cat Canal, Dower Avenue (ULT1)
-33.767679, 25.386461 link
Dower Ave, Uitenhage
SRK Consulting (Nyakusinga, 2020)
Possible Omega Civils, SPEC or Wavelength
2014 (Nyakusinga, 2020)
?
Clean weekly, more if rain
Roads and Stormwater Department (Nyakusinga, 2020)

Intersection of Middle and Cat Canals (ULT2)
Further upstream from ULT1 in the Cat Canal system is another single older litter trap (Figure 13). Seen in Figure 10,
the placement of the trap is represented as ULT2. This trap sees the same heavy sewage build up within the canal as
previously described. The trap was being cleaned at the time of visit (Figure 14).
Name
Location GPS
Location Street
Designed by
Contractor
Year installed
Actual cleaning frequency
Suggested frequency of cleaning
Cleaned by

Intersection of Middle and Cat Canals (ULT2)
-33.756038, 25.389665 link
Roets St, McNaughton, Uitenhage
SRK Consulting (Nyakusinga, 2020)
Possible Omega Civils, SPEC or Wavelength
2010 (Nyakusinga, 2020)
?
Weekly
Roads and Stormwater Department (Nyakusinga, 2020)

Market Street Stormwater Canal, Uitenhage (ULT3)
In another canal in Uitenhage is the Market Street litter trap (Figure 15). Seen in Figure 10, the placement of the trap
is represented as ULT3. Using a GIS analysis, it was found that the catchment of the canal trap is over four known
kilometres of storm water infrastructure. On inspection, the trap and the canal downstream were full of debris and is
overdue for cleaning (Figure 16). Downstream from the trap, the canal goes underground through a tunnel. If the trap
is not cleaned frequently enough, litter could overflow at the trap and block the tunnel downstream, causing flooding
in the neighbouring properties.
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Name
Location GPS
Location Street
Designed by
Contractor
Year installed
Actual cleaning frequency
Suggested frequency of cleaning
Cleaned by

Market Street Stormwater Canal, Uitenhage (ULT3)
-33.774371, 25.395075 link
Market St, Cannon Hill, Uitenhage
SRK Consulting (Nyakusinga, 2020)
Possible Omega Civils, SPEC or Wavelength
2010 (Nyakusinga, 2020)
?
Weekly
Roads and Stormwater Department (Nyakusinga, 2020)

July study 2020
The study above shows that the municipality has endeavours to remove some of the solid debris from the stormwater
system before it enters the Swartkops River. However, these traps cover just a small portion of the entire stormwater
infrastructure network. Additional studies are needed to determine the effectiveness of the existing litter traps and to
identify other stormwater canals where similar litter traps are needed. Site visits confirmed that illegal dumping into
and around the canals is a serious problem. Litter traps alone will not result in the eradication of population in the
metro. Other litter management strategies such as education, municipal refuse collection, and law enforcement need
to remain a key focus to reduce litter loads in Nelson Mandela Bay.
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Figure 10 Map of the Unitenhage canals and associated litter traps.
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Figure 11 A single litter trap in the Cat Canal Uitenhage, Dower Avenue section (ULT1), photo: July 2020.

Figure 12 Cat Canal just above the litter trap, Dower Avenue section (ULT1), photo: July 2020.

Figure 13 Single litter trap within Cat Canal, Roets Avenue, at the intersection of Middle and Cat Canals
(ULT2), photo: July 2020.

Figure 14 Single litter trap being cleaned within Cat Canal, Roets Avenue, at the intersection of Middle
and Cat Canals (ULT2), photo: July 2020.
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Figure 15 Single litter trap in Market Street, Uitenhage (ULT3), photo: July 2020.

Figure 16 Just downstream of the Market street litter trap, Uitenhage (ULT3), photo: July 2020.

.
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Contact us
This study of litter traps within the Metro is ongoing. Any additional information, suggestions or corrections in the
tables above, can be made to SST at sean@sstafrica.org.za.
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